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THE BAKKE CONTROVERSY
10 A Historical
Perspective
By John Eo Fleming
Affirmative action and compensatory
treatment are not new concepts in Ameri-
can history, at least in their broader dimen-
sions. Within a few decades following
America's independence from Great
Britain, states were giving valuable tax
benefits to industrial concerns in order to
make these young manufacturers com-
petitive in the open market. Following the
War of 1812, the national government
passed protective tariffs which especially
favored the infant textile industry.
Although other Americans were incon-
venienced in that they were forced to pay
higher prices for more expensive Ameri-
can goods, the federal government
deemed it in the national interest to pro-
vide, over a Iim ited period of time, spec ial
compensatory treatment for a particular
sector of society.
The issue of compensation confronts
the nation today in the Bakke case now
before the Supreme Court. The case poses
the problem of how best or even whether
to give compensatory treatment to a par-
ticular sector of American society as a
short term solution to a long term problem.
This article examines why, from a histori-
cal perspective, Blacks should receive
special consideration, especially in the
area of education.
By the end of the Civil War and the
emancipation of the slaves, the nation
was faced with the issue of how, and,
again, even whether the ex-slaves would
be compensated for generations of depri-
vation. While special compensatory treat-
ment was not new, compensation for
Blacks was compl icated by the emotional-
ism of race. Southern whites saw any and
all assistance for the freedmen from the
federal government as an intrusion into
states' rights and were incensed at the
idea of elevating their former slaves to
the status of free and equal citizens. It
soon became apparent that Capital ist
America was unwilling to alter the eco-
nomic structure, even in the South, by pro-
viding the freedmen with 40 acres and a
mule. Hence, the nature of the debate over
compensation centered on such issues CE
political equality, modified welfare p_-
posals and educational opportunities, -
was not long before Blacks were rude
awakened to the fact that pol itical rig~
are unsecured without an econorn-;
foundation.
Denial of Opportunities
In 1860, there were four and a half m -
lion Blacks in this country, the ves:
majority of whom were slaves. With th=
exception of a few select slaves, Blac.-
were denied all means of self elevatior
especially opportunities for educatior
Slaveholders were well aware that ed,»
cated slaves were a direct threat to tho
survival of the pecul iar institution. ConS6-
quently, Southern society deliberate;
denied Blacks opportunities to learn hoe
to read and write. The prohibitions w ==
not only extended to the slaves, but alsc
to the free Blacks in the South and, .
modified form, to free Blacks in the Norz:
Considering the generations of dep :..
vation and enslavement, it was total
unrealistic to expect Blacks to adjust ~
freedom in a hostile environment withon;
some form of compensation. The mo ==
enlightened leadership in Congress rea:-
ized this and initiated a series of legisla-
tive programs designed to aid the e -
slaves in their effort to adjust to freed or.:
Congress passed, and the states ratifioc
the 13th, 14th and 15th Arnendrnems
which freed the slaves, gave them citizer-
ship and the right to vote. Congress ver,
wisely reserved to itself the rightto enforce
the provisions of the Reconstructicr
Amendments.
It soon became evident to the natirr
that Southern whites would not quiet
acquiesce to the social revolution p -
posed by Congress. They tried to reer-
slave the freedmen through the passacs
of restrictive and punitive legislati
called the Black Codes. What they cou =
not achieve through law was atternptec
through violence and intimidation. Amon;
the laws to protect the freedmen, the fec-
eral government passed legislation whi -
created the Bureau of Refugees, Freec-1
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llen, and Abandoned Lands. The bureau
distributed food, clothes and other sup-
olies and provided job placement and, on
a restricted basis, some homestead land.
s most important contribution was in the
area of education where it provided
schools, books and transportation for
:eachers.
The major problem was that the bureau
Nas inadequately funded and its life was
extremelyshort.Thus, by 1870,the bureau
Nas virtually inactive and by 1877, the
'ederal government had removed the last
=ederaltroops from the South, leaving the
-eedmen on their own resources, unpro-
:ected. Even the Supreme Court began to
jismantle the carefully worked out legal
structure designed to protect the freed-
en from their former owners. This legal
assault culminated in the now infamous
:J/essyv.Ferguson decision of 1896which
Jave federal sanction to the doctrine of
separate-but-equal.Through violence and
ntirnidation, Southerners had stripped
lacks of their basic rights and relegated
em to the bottom of a caste society. The
:mited education which was offered was
esigned to assure that they remained at
e bottom of this caste system.
But even so, had Blacks been accorded
=qual- even through separate treatment
-the need for affirmative action in higher
ucationwouId not be so pressing today.
The period from 1900 to 1954 is marked
_ oppression and denial of even a fac-
ile of equality. Elementary education
s totally inadequate, and secondary
schools, when they existed at all, were
rkedly inferior to those of whites. Black
lieges attempted to compensate for the
erior education of their students, but in
-Qre instances than not, they too lacked
-e resources to.overcome years of injus-
,.ce. Southernwhite schools did not admit
=.acks,and Northern institutions admitted
few that its impact on the education of
= cks was slight. In the area of higher
- ucation, American institutions awarded
Iy 316 doctorates to Blacks between
76 and 1943.Yet,whites received more
than 38,000 doctorates between 1926and
1942.
It was evident that unless the federal
government eliminated its own official
sanction of segregation, the private sec-
tor would have little incentive to eliminate
their discriminatory policies. The great
breakthrough came in 1954, when the
Supreme Court issued the Brown deci-
sion, after the NAACPhad carefully devel-
oped an assault on segregation by at-
tacking the absence of graduate and
professional education in the South.
Legal Barriers
Whi Ie the legal barriers to integration
were crumbling and more Black students
were admitted to white colleges, few insti-
tutions were willing to end their discrim-
inatory hiring practices. By 1960, there
were 5,910 Blacks employed in colleges
and universities as faculty members,
including those employed in predomi-
nantly Black colleges. This represented
slightly more than 3% of the total number
of college and university teachers. During
the academic year 1968-69, the percent-
age of Black faculty members dropped
from sl ightly more than 3% to 2.2% nation-
wide. This was all the more startling when
one realizes that the 1960s witnessed a
rapid acceleration in the growth of higher
education as children bom during the
1940s reached college age. Although the
recruitment of Black undergraduate stu-
dents was expanding, there was not a cor-
responding increase in the number of
Blacks recruited to graduate and profes-
sional schools. The pressure of the civil
rights movement in the 1960s had little
impact on institutions' hiring practices.
By the 1970s, the percentage of Black
faculty members had not reached the
1960 level of 3%. What this suggests is
the failure of colleges to put forth a good
faith effort in training Black graduate stu-
dents and recruiting and hiring Black
faculty members during the 1960s when
the academic market place rapidly
expanded to accommodate increased
student enrollment. Further, this lack of
putting forth a good faith effort was remi-
niscent of the reluctance of state public 11
school systems to integrate after the
Brown decision. Had colleges and uni-
versities been sincere in their good efforts
as they professed to have been, they
would have initiated programs to encour-
age prospective Black students to enter
graduate schools. The increased Black
graduate school enrollment thus would
have contained many more Blacks who
would have been available for faculty
positions in the 1970s. While the aca-
demic community was a leader in the
1960s in advocating the elimination of
discrimination outside the academic mar-
ket place, it failed badly in setting its own
house in order.
In 1972-73, there were more than
500,000 faculty members in all types of
institutions in the country, yet Blacks
comprised only 15,000 or 2.9% of the
total. Blacks were distributed by field from
o in such areas as in atmosphere, earth
and space science to 9.1% in trade and
industrial subjects. This problem is further
compounded by the lack of available
Black Ph.Ds. In 1973, roughly 2.7% of all
Ph.D. recipients with American citizen-
ship were Black. This proportion varied by
field from 1.1% in engineering, mathe-
matics and physical science to 6.7% in
education. There is some indication that
the number of Blacks receiving the Ph.D.
is increasing but not at a very rapid rate.
If Blacks were trained and hired without
discrimination, instead of roughly 15,000
faculty members there would be a mini-
mum of 55,000 ernployed in institutions of
higher education. Thus, the history of Afro-
Americans not only requires but demands
compensatory educational programs and
affirmative action in employment at a
minimum.
Cornpensatory treatment is not new.
American society gives special compen-
sation every day to such big businesses
as the aerospace industry or multi-
national oil corporations. Congress
spends billions of dollars to develop
weapons of dubious strategic military
value, while retreating in the nation's
commitment to equality of opportunity. 2
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12 Contrary to what some people might
believe, equality of opportunity is not a
reality. Blacks have not been compen-
sated forthe deprivation of slavery and the
injustice of segregation. The whole idea
of affirmative action is a new development
and the government has moved extremely
slowly in this area. In fact, between 1870
and 1940, little or no action was taken to
end racial discrimination. Finally, in 1941,
underthe threat of a March on Washington
from A. Phillip Randolph, President Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt issued Executive Order
8802, which urged defense industries to
employ workers without regard to race,
creed, color or national origin. Needless
to say, such "urging" had little impact on
discriminatory hiring practices. Still, the
Executive Order was more important for
the precedent it establ ished than for what
it actually accomplished Although lack-
ing enforcement powers, the Executive
Order, for the first time, tied anti-discrimi-
nation policies to the government procure-
ment process and established the Fair
Employment Practice Committee.
Executive Orders
American Presidents, from Roosevelt to
Lyndon B. Johnson, issued a total of eight
Executive Orders banning employment
discrimination by federal contractors. So
many orders were issued because of the
protracted nature of employment discrim-
ination. Further, the Executive Orders
failed to eliminate discrimination because
the committees they established lacked
enforcement powers. The fact that employ-
ment discrimination was by no means
eliminated after the passage of the 1964
Civil Rights Act indicates that discrimina-
tion can exist, and even flourish, in the
absence of affirmative steps. Discrimina-
tion had become part and parcel of the
employment process. President Johnson
recognized the degree to which race
prejudiceanddiscrimination had become
institutional ized when he issued Execu-
tive Order 11246. The Executive Order
and its implementing regulations require
a federal contractor to do more than
ensure employment neutrality. It requires
employers to make additional efforts to
recruit, employ and promote qualified
members of groups formerly excluded.
The scarcity of Black faculty members
in institutions of higher education is a
major indication of the exclusionary
employment practices of higher educa-
tion, practices which remain even after
the passage of the Civil Rights Act of
1964. It is evident that without strong
enforcement of the regu lations, sign ificant
changes in employment practices of insti-
tutions of higher education will not occur.
Such changes are necessary because of
the role these institutions play in educat-
ing today's youth and tomorrow's leaders.
Further, affirmative action for Blacks must
be tied to special minority admissions
programs because academia is in the
unique position of being able to control
the future supply of college teachers. Cer-
tainly, the success of affirmative action in
facultyemploymentwill be determined by
the commitment of academicians to
increasing the number of Blacks in gradu-
ate and professional schools.
History has shown that racial discrimi-
nation has a compounding affect that can
be overcome only through positive inter-
vention. Affirmative action is one means of
interveninq It can ensure that Blacks have
a fair opportunity to compete if there is a
commitment on the part of all concerned
to see that it succeeds. 0
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